
Stainless Steel Compact Foamer/Sprayer
Rack
MODEL # 224301

OVERVIEW
This heavy duty, all stainless steel rack is the ideal way to store Compact Foamers, Sprayers and other hose-end attachments to
protect them from accidental damage and abuse.

Key Features

Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -

Accommodates any Lafferty Compact Foamer or Sprayer -

including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)

including city water pressure units (machined polypropylene)

and high pressure units (stainless steel)and high pressure units (stainless steel)and high pressure units (stainless steel)and high pressure units (stainless steel)and high pressure units (stainless steel)and high pressure units (stainless steel)and high pressure units (stainless steel)and high pressure units (stainless steel)and high pressure units (stainless steel)

and high pressure units (stainless steel)

Slide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quickSlide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quickSlide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quickSlide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quickSlide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quickSlide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quickSlide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quickSlide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quickSlide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quick

Slide the nozzle into the round opening and set the quick

connect fitting in the cradleconnect fitting in the cradleconnect fitting in the cradleconnect fitting in the cradleconnect fitting in the cradleconnect fitting in the cradleconnect fitting in the cradleconnect fitting in the cradleconnect fitting in the cradle

connect fitting in the cradle

Works with the activation gun/valve and hose assemblyWorks with the activation gun/valve and hose assemblyWorks with the activation gun/valve and hose assemblyWorks with the activation gun/valve and hose assemblyWorks with the activation gun/valve and hose assemblyWorks with the activation gun/valve and hose assemblyWorks with the activation gun/valve and hose assemblyWorks with the activation gun/valve and hose assemblyWorks with the activation gun/valve and hose assembly

Works with the activation gun/valve and hose assembly

attached, or store just the bottle and injector assemblyattached, or store just the bottle and injector assemblyattached, or store just the bottle and injector assemblyattached, or store just the bottle and injector assemblyattached, or store just the bottle and injector assemblyattached, or store just the bottle and injector assemblyattached, or store just the bottle and injector assemblyattached, or store just the bottle and injector assemblyattached, or store just the bottle and injector assembly

attached, or store just the bottle and injector assembly

Creates a proper storage solution for compact units andCreates a proper storage solution for compact units andCreates a proper storage solution for compact units andCreates a proper storage solution for compact units andCreates a proper storage solution for compact units andCreates a proper storage solution for compact units andCreates a proper storage solution for compact units andCreates a proper storage solution for compact units andCreates a proper storage solution for compact units and

Creates a proper storage solution for compact units and

reduces equipment lossreduces equipment lossreduces equipment lossreduces equipment lossreduces equipment lossreduces equipment lossreduces equipment lossreduces equipment lossreduces equipment loss

reduces equipment loss

Protects your equipment investment by discouraging damageProtects your equipment investment by discouraging damageProtects your equipment investment by discouraging damageProtects your equipment investment by discouraging damageProtects your equipment investment by discouraging damageProtects your equipment investment by discouraging damageProtects your equipment investment by discouraging damageProtects your equipment investment by discouraging damageProtects your equipment investment by discouraging damage

Protects your equipment investment by discouraging damage

due to dropping and dragging compact unitsdue to dropping and dragging compact unitsdue to dropping and dragging compact unitsdue to dropping and dragging compact unitsdue to dropping and dragging compact unitsdue to dropping and dragging compact unitsdue to dropping and dragging compact unitsdue to dropping and dragging compact unitsdue to dropping and dragging compact units

due to dropping and dragging compact units

Makes it easy to switch between different compact units orMakes it easy to switch between different compact units orMakes it easy to switch between different compact units orMakes it easy to switch between different compact units orMakes it easy to switch between different compact units orMakes it easy to switch between different compact units orMakes it easy to switch between different compact units orMakes it easy to switch between different compact units orMakes it easy to switch between different compact units or

Makes it easy to switch between different compact units or

chemicalschemicalschemicalschemicalschemicalschemicalschemicalschemicalschemicals

chemicals

Simple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pocketsSimple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pocketsSimple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pocketsSimple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pocketsSimple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pocketsSimple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pocketsSimple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pocketsSimple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pocketsSimple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pockets

Simple, curved stainless steel design has no seams or pockets

to trap unsanitary debristo trap unsanitary debristo trap unsanitary debristo trap unsanitary debristo trap unsanitary debristo trap unsanitary debristo trap unsanitary debristo trap unsanitary debristo trap unsanitary debris

to trap unsanitary debris

Left-handed model available (contact us for details)Left-handed model available (contact us for details)Left-handed model available (contact us for details)Left-handed model available (contact us for details)Left-handed model available (contact us for details)Left-handed model available (contact us for details)Left-handed model available (contact us for details)Left-handed model available (contact us for details)Left-handed model available (contact us for details)

Left-handed model available (contact us for details)

Specifications

4.25" wide4.25" wide4.25" wide4.25" wide4.25" wide4.25" wide4.25" wide4.25" wide4.25" wide

4.25" wide

2" high2" high2" high2" high2" high2" high2" high2" high2" high

2" high

3.5" max. protrusion from wall3.5" max. protrusion from wall3.5" max. protrusion from wall3.5" max. protrusion from wall3.5" max. protrusion from wall3.5" max. protrusion from wall3.5" max. protrusion from wall3.5" max. protrusion from wall3.5" max. protrusion from wall

3.5" max. protrusion from wall

1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)

1/4" mount holes (mounting hardware not included)

APPLICATIONS

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

SupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarkets

Supermarkets

RestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurants

Restaurants

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

HatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatchery

Hatchery

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!

SPECIFICATIONS / REQUIREMENTS

Compatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers andCompatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers andCompatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers andCompatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers andCompatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers andCompatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers andCompatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers andCompatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers andCompatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers and

Compatible with all Lafferty Compact Foamers and

Sprayers, and many other hose-end attachmentsSprayers, and many other hose-end attachmentsSprayers, and many other hose-end attachmentsSprayers, and many other hose-end attachmentsSprayers, and many other hose-end attachmentsSprayers, and many other hose-end attachmentsSprayers, and many other hose-end attachmentsSprayers, and many other hose-end attachmentsSprayers, and many other hose-end attachments

Sprayers, and many other hose-end attachments



Model 20 Compact Sprayer
MODEL # 969820-B32

OVERVIEW
The Model 20 Compact Sprayer is a low volume hose-end spray applicator for diluting and applying chemicals to any surface up
close or at a distance. This unit uses standard city water pressure to draw chemical concentrate from the attached bottle and
blend it into the water stream. This accurately diluted solution is then projected through the recessed fan nozzle. Quick
disconnect the chemical assembly to rinse.

# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082

# 709082

# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301

# 224301

Key Features

Accurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a low

Accurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a low

volume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume spray

volume spray

Durable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not molded

Durable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not molded

Outlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic products

Outlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic products

The stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retaining

The stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retaining

balls to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in place

balls to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in place

Quick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinse

Quick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinse

With less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you save

With less than half the flow rate of competing models, you save

moneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoney

money

Light, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as the

Light, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as the

risk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuries

risk of repetitive strain injuries

No moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistently

No moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistently

with precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tips

with precision metering tips

Great performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSI

Great performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSI

Recessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverage

Recessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverage

Color-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment and

Color-coded lids and guns help identify equipment and

chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety 

chemicals to enhance user safety 

(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,

(blue standard - red, yellow,

or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)

or green optional)

Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)

Available with a higher flow rate (#969850-B32)

Compact sprayers are also offered as foamersCompact sprayers are also offered as foamersCompact sprayers are also offered as foamersCompact sprayers are also offered as foamersCompact sprayers are also offered as foamersCompact sprayers are also offered as foamersCompact sprayers are also offered as foamersCompact sprayers are also offered as foamersCompact sprayers are also offered as foamers

Compact sprayers are also offered as foamers

See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in 

See more Lafferty chemical applicators in 

Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11

Catalog 11

Includes

Machined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector body

Machined polypropylene injector body

Fan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protector

Fan nozzle with nozzle protector

Stainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socket

Stainless steel quick disconnect plug and 6-ball socket

32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle

32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

Garden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filter

Garden hose gun with inlet screen/filter

OPTIONS

Additional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional Bottles

Additional Bottles

Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)

Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)

Unit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage Rack

Unit Storage Rack

Compact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless Steel

Compact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless Steel

REQUIREMENTS

Chemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical Concentrate

Chemical Concentrate

WaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWater

Water

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°F

up to 160°F

PressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressure

Pressure

20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI

20 - 100 PSI

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlow

Flow

0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI

0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI

Supply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply Line

Supply Line

1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"

1/2"

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

252025202520252025202520252025202520

2520

Dilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio Range

Dilution Ratio Range

192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI

192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI

APPLICATIONS

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

ConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcrete

Concrete

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

HatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatchery

Hatchery

School HygieneSchool HygieneSchool HygieneSchool HygieneSchool HygieneSchool HygieneSchool HygieneSchool HygieneSchool Hygiene

School Hygiene

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Janitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/Sanitation

Janitorial/Sanitation

Metal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal Processing

Metal Processing

Pharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/Bio

Pharm/Bio

SupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarkets

Supermarkets

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!

http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat11/index.html


Model 21 Sprayer
MODEL # 969827

OVERVIEW
The Model 21 Sprayer is a low volume hose-end spray applicator for diluting and applying chemicals to any surface up close or at
a distance. This unit uses standard city water pressure to draw chemical concentrate from a user-supplied container of chemical
concentrate and blend it into the water stream. This accurately diluted solution is then projected through the recessed fan nozzle.
This unit includes a machined polypropylene jug lid, threaded to fit 1 gallon jugs and the pull-up spout of many 5 gallon jugs for
larger jobs that require extended spraying time. Quick disconnect the chemical assembly to rinse.

# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150

# 224150

# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145

# 224145

Key Features

Accurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a lowAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a low

Accurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a low

volume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume sprayvolume spray

volume spray

Durable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not molded

Durable!  Machined in the USA, not molded

Outlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic products

Outlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic products

The stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retaining

The stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retaining

balls to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in place

balls to lock the injector assembly securely in place

Quick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinse

Quick disconnect the injector assembly to rinse

With less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you save

With less than half the flow rate of competing models, you save

moneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoney

money

Draws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized container

Draws chemical from any sized container

The chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease of

The chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease of

use and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safety

use and safety

No moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistently

No moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistently

with precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tips

with precision metering tips

Great performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSI

Great performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSI

Recessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverage

Recessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverage

Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)

Available with an attached bottle (#969820-B32)

Available with higher flow rate (#969857)Available with higher flow rate (#969857)Available with higher flow rate (#969857)Available with higher flow rate (#969857)Available with higher flow rate (#969857)Available with higher flow rate (#969857)Available with higher flow rate (#969857)Available with higher flow rate (#969857)Available with higher flow rate (#969857)

Available with higher flow rate (#969857)

See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in 

See more Lafferty chemical applicators in 

Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11

Catalog 11

Includes

Quick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector body

Quick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector body

Fan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protector

Fan nozzle with nozzle protector

10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid

10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid

and strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainer

and strainer

20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios

20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios

Blue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnect

Blue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnect

socket socket socket socket socket socket socket socket socket 

socket 

(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)

(red, yellow, or green gun optional)

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks

Stainless Steel Hose Racks

Large Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Large Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Small Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Small Stainless Steel Hose Rack

APPLICATIONS

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

HatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatchery

Hatchery

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Janitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/Sanitation

Janitorial/Sanitation

Pharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/Bio

Pharm/Bio

SupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarkets

Supermarkets

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!

REQUIREMENTS

Chemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical Concentrate

Chemical Concentrate

WaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWater

Water

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°F

up to 160°F

PressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressure

Pressure

20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI

20 - 100 PSI

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlow

Flow

0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI

0.84 GPM @ 40 PSI

Supply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply Line

Supply Line

1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"

1/2"

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

252025202520252025202520252025202520

2520

Dilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio Range

Dilution Ratio Range

192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI

192:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI

http://www.laffertyequipment.com/catalog/cat11/index.html


Model 50 Compact Sprayer
MODEL # 969850-B32

OVERVIEW
The Model 50 Compact Sprayer is a medium volume hose-end spray applicator for diluting and applying chemicals to any
surface up close or at a distance. This unit uses standard city water pressure to draw chemical concentrate from the attached
bottle and blend it into the water stream. This accurately diluted solution is then projected through the recessed fan nozzle. Quick
disconnect the chemical assembly to rinse.

# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082# 709082

# 709082

# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301# 224301

# 224301

# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550

# 180550

Key Features

Accurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a

Accurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a

medium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spray

medium-volume spray

Durable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not molded

Durable!  Injector body is machined in the USA, not molded

Outlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic products

Outlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic products

The stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retaining

The stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retaining

balls to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in place

balls to lock the bottle and injector assembly securely in place

Quick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinse

Quick disconnect the bottle and injector assembly to rinse

With less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you save

With less than half the flow rate of competing models, you save

moneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoney

money

Light, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as theLight, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as the

Light, 32 oz bottle reduces wrist and arm fatigue as well as the

risk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuriesrisk of repetitive strain injuries

risk of repetitive strain injuries

No moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistently

No moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistently

with precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tips

with precision metering tips

Great performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSI

Great performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSI

Recessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverage

Recessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverage

Color-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment andColor-coded lids and guns help identify equipment and

Color-coded lids and guns help identify equipment and

chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety chemicals to enhance user safety 

chemicals to enhance user safety 

(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,(blue standard - red, yellow,

(blue standard - red, yellow,

or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)or green optional)

or green optional)

Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)

Available with a lower flow rate (#969820-B32)

Available without the gun for quickly changing chemicals orAvailable without the gun for quickly changing chemicals orAvailable without the gun for quickly changing chemicals orAvailable without the gun for quickly changing chemicals orAvailable without the gun for quickly changing chemicals orAvailable without the gun for quickly changing chemicals orAvailable without the gun for quickly changing chemicals orAvailable without the gun for quickly changing chemicals orAvailable without the gun for quickly changing chemicals or

Available without the gun for quickly changing chemicals or

equipment on the job (#969848-B32)equipment on the job (#969848-B32)equipment on the job (#969848-B32)equipment on the job (#969848-B32)equipment on the job (#969848-B32)equipment on the job (#969848-B32)equipment on the job (#969848-B32)equipment on the job (#969848-B32)equipment on the job (#969848-B32)

equipment on the job (#969848-B32)

Compact units are also offered as foamersCompact units are also offered as foamersCompact units are also offered as foamersCompact units are also offered as foamersCompact units are also offered as foamersCompact units are also offered as foamersCompact units are also offered as foamersCompact units are also offered as foamersCompact units are also offered as foamers

Compact units are also offered as foamers

See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in 

See more Lafferty chemical applicators in 

Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11

Catalog 11

Includes

Machined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector bodyMachined polypropylene injector body

Machined polypropylene injector body

Fan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protector

Fan nozzle with nozzle protector

Stainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socketStainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socket

Stainless steel quick disconnect plug & 6-ball socket

32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle

32 oz wide-mouth, polyethylene bottle

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

20 color-coded precision metering tips to set dilution ratios

Garden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filterGarden hose gun with inlet screen/filter

Garden hose gun with inlet screen/filter

OPTIONS

Additional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional BottlesAdditional Bottles

Additional Bottles

Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)

Bottle, 32oz (Includes Solid Lid)

Unit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage Rack

Unit Storage Rack

Compact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless SteelCompact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless Steel

Compact Foamer/Sprayer Rack, Stainless Steel

Optional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream Nozzle

Optional Narrow Stream Nozzle

(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)

(For Increased Range and Focused Output)

5 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0550

5 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0550

REQUIREMENTS

Chemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical Concentrate

Chemical Concentrate

WaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWater

Water

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°F

up to 160°F

PressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressure

Pressure

20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI

20 - 100 PSI

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlow

Flow

2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI

2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI

Supply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply Line

Supply Line

1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"

1/2"

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

255025502550255025502550255025502550

2550

Dilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio Range

Dilution Ratio Range

526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI

526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI

APPLICATIONS

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

HatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatchery

Hatchery

Janitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/Sanitation

Janitorial/Sanitation

Pharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/Bio

Pharm/Bio

SupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarkets

Supermarkets

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!
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Model 51 Sprayer
MODEL # 969857

OVERVIEW
The Model 51 Sprayer is a medium volume hose-end spray applicator for diluting and applying chemicals to any surface up close
or at a distance. This unit uses standard city water pressure to draw chemical concentrate from a user-supplied container of
chemical concentrate and blend it into the water stream. This accurately diluted solution is then projected through the recessed
fan nozzle. This unit includes a machined polypropylene jug lid, threaded to fit 1 gallon jugs and the pull-up spout of many 5
gallon jugs for larger jobs that require extended spraying time. Quick disconnect the chemical assembly to rinse.

# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150# 224150

# 224150

# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145# 224145

# 224145

# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550# 180550

# 180550

Key Features

Accurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as aAccurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a

Accurately dilutes chemical concentrate and applies it as a

medium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spraymedium-volume spray

medium-volume spray

Durable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not moldedDurable!  Machined in the USA, not molded

Durable!  Machined in the USA, not molded

Outlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic productsOutlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic products

Outlasts and outperforms similar molded plastic products

The stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retainingThe stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retaining

The stainless steel quick disconnect socket features 6 retaining

balls to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in placeballs to lock the injector assembly securely in place

balls to lock the injector assembly securely in place

Quick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinseQuick disconnect the injector assembly to rinse

Quick disconnect the injector assembly to rinse

With less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you saveWith less than half the flow rate of competing models, you save

With less than half the flow rate of competing models, you save

moneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoneymoney

money

Draws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized containerDraws chemical from any sized container

Draws chemical from any sized container

The chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease ofThe chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease of

The chemical suction tube includes a jug lid to enhance ease of

use and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safetyuse and safety

use and safety

No moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistentlyNo moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistently

No moving parts!  Venturi action dilutes chemical consistently

with precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tipswith precision metering tips

with precision metering tips

Great performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSIGreat performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSI

Great performance with water pressure as low as 20 PSI

Recessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverageRecessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverage

Recessed fan nozzle for protection and fast coverage

Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)

Available with an attached bottle (#969850-B32)

See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in See more Lafferty chemical applicators in 

See more Lafferty chemical applicators in 

Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11Catalog 11

Catalog 11

Includes

Quick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector bodyQuick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector body

Quick disconnect, machined polypropylene injector body

Fan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protectorFan nozzle with nozzle protector

Fan nozzle with nozzle protector

10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid

10' chemical suction tube with machined polypropylene jug lid

and strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainerand strainer

and strainer

20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios

20 color-coded metering tips for setting dilution ratios

Blue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnectBlue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnect

Blue garden hose gun with stainless steel quick disconnect

socket socket socket socket socket socket socket socket socket 

socket 

(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)(red, yellow, or green gun optional)

(red, yellow, or green gun optional)

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks

Stainless Steel Hose Racks

Large Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Large Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Small Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose RackSmall Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Small Stainless Steel Hose Rack

Optional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream NozzleOptional Narrow Stream Nozzle

Optional Narrow Stream Nozzle

(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)(For Increased Range and Focused Output)

(For Increased Range and Focused Output)

5 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 05505 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0550

5 Degree Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0550

APPLICATIONS

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

HatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatchery

Hatchery

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Janitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/Sanitation

Janitorial/Sanitation

Pharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/Bio

Pharm/Bio

SupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarketsSupermarkets

Supermarkets

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!

REQUIREMENTS

Chemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical ConcentrateChemical Concentrate

Chemical Concentrate

WaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWaterWater

Water

TemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperatureTemperature

Temperature

up to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°Fup to 160°F

up to 160°F

PressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressurePressure

Pressure

20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI20 - 100 PSI

20 - 100 PSI

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlowFlow

Flow

2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI

2.3 GPM @ 40 PSI

Supply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply LineSupply Line

Supply Line

1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"1/2"

1/2"

NozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzleNozzle

Nozzle

255025502550255025502550255025502550

2550

Dilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio RangeDilution Ratio Range

Dilution Ratio Range

526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI

526:1 to 5:1 @ 40 PSI
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